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DELAYED At Selma Thomas, when the royal party 
went by, a black flag was hoisted over the 
Temperance Hall, bat the Loyalists made a 
good demonstration. Thé Prince and
Princess then went ___ _
Cork. Most of the streets were spanned by 
triumphal arches and a majority of the 
houses were adorned with flags in honor of 
the advent of the royal visitors.

ok the «mumro
THE NORTHWEST REBELLION.

.
A HORRIBLE MYSTERY.

Am Englishman Murdered in 
an Hotel.

By a Companion—-Mysterious 
Inscription.

St. Lorca, April 14.—A1 sensation waa 
caused at the Southern Hotel this morning 
by finding in a room a trunk containing 
the headless body of a man, with a note in 
the trunk saying: “ So perish all traitors 
to the great cause. ’ ’ The room was assign
ed on March 30th to Walter Lennox Max
well, of London, England.

Maxwell is described as a very girlish- 
looking, blonde young man, wearing a dark, 
woolly, cut-away suit of English stuff. His 
face was clean shaved and he wore his hair 
banged, not 
quently seen

€«t£C Rip CUT earne originally from one of the Southern 
States.have FRIDAY, APRIL 17,

Legislature will peas an act making 
foreign-made contracts for labor inopera
tive within that province. If there has 
been delay in legislating on this import
ant subject, we must remind the working
men of Hamilton that they ate themselves 
largely responsible for it. In 1878 Mr. 
Blake, then a member of the government 
announced in a public speech that it was 
the intention of the Maokensie govern
ment to construct the Pscifio railway 
Chinese labor. In a later apeeeh, de
livered in this city, Mr. Mackenzie con
firmed the statement and argued in favor 
of the importation ef Chinamen. The 
Spectator earnestly protested against that 
policy, and both of the conservative can
didates for parliament—one of them a 
workingman—took the same ground; but 
the workingmen of the city threw their 
influence into the opposite scale, and prac
tically declared that they approved of 
Chinese immigration and of the construc
tion of the Pacific railway byOhineee labor. 
The Spectator has always held that Canada 
will beer bett off without Chinamen than 
with them. It does not share in current 
prejudices against the race; but it holds 
that men of an alien race, who cannot miy 
with our people, who learn our language 
with the greatest difficulty, who seldom de
sire to become citizens, and cannot become 
intelligent citizens if they do desire it, are 
better out of the country than In U. Labor 
will seek Canada in proportion aa there Is a 
demand for it here; and if Chinese labor is 
hindered and discouraged, white _labor, 
which is much more to be desired, will 
come in its place.

HMdfYflle am* Coal Harbor. EUROPE.
Dublin, April 13.-A scone of great 

excitement attended tbe departure of 
the Prince and Princess of Wales to
day for the south of Ireland. On their 
route to King’s Bridge Railway station 
their Royal Highnesses passed Dublin 
City Hall. An immense crowd had as
sembled about the building to witness 
the departure of the royal visitors. Lord 
Mayor O’Connor happeud to drive past 
the City Hall a few minutes before the 
royal carriage appeared. The crowd re
cognized him and hissed him savagely. 
Mr. O’Connor at this flew into a vity- 
lent passion. His display of ire only made 
bis enemies more demonstrative in 
their derisive greetings. The Lord May
or, unable to withstand the storm any 
longer, stopped his carriage and mount
ing the City Hall steps called for 
cheers for Parnell. The response was 
not great, and did not indicate that 
Mr. O’Connor had any great number 
of sympathizers in the assembly. He 
then addressed the gathering and told 
them that they would be sorry for hav
ing hissed him. He said that he would 
telegraph Parnell at Cork an account 
of what had occurred in Dublin and 
they would see what the result would 
be.

Soon after this the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales drove past the City Hall 
on their way to the railway station. 
They were greeted with tumultous up-
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The return of Mr. Duck by a majority 
of seven is announced elsewhere. The 
contest was keen; but scarcely more than 
one-third of the vêles on the list were 
polled in consequence of the apathy which 
generally pervades the greet 
electors at bye-eleetione. It was evident, 
however, from the exertions put forth by 
the supporters of the opposition candi
date that they polled nearly their full 
strength, while not much more than one- 
half of the government supporters came 
to the poll, contenting themselves with 
the self-assurance that Duck’s election 
was certain under any droumetanoes. 
The narrow majority by which the victory 
has been won should show the gentlemen 
who refrained from voting that in politics 
as in war nothing should be taken for 
granted. Every vote should have been 
polled. Tbe government and Mr. Duck 
are to be congratulated, of course, on the 
result of the election; but we should 
have been better pleased—in the light of 
the great benefits that have been con
ferred upon this lovely and thriving dty 
by the policy of the government and the 
unimpeachable character of Mr. Duck— 
if the majority had been larger,^ How
ever, as Shakespeare would say, the

We drew attention a few days ago to 
the fact that there were quite a number 
of oases of glanders in the interior pari 
also a few on the island. We are infoym- 
ed that the disease which has every symp
toms of glanders is rapidly increasing a 
the city and country. ‘ A few days âge 
Mr. J. Morley shot a horse affected wWi 
the complaint, and has about sixteen 
cases in charge. The disease at present 
seems confined to horses feeding on gam 
and develops severe swelling of the 
throat, pinkness of the nostrils, dry oongh 
and heavy breathing. Whether H is (roe 
glanders is not positively stated, bnt It 
has every appearance of being seek end 
thé introduction is credited to the impor
tation of American horses, while othe» 
say that it is caused by the change from 
stall to grass feed.

Steps should be taken to prevent the 
spread of the complaint, ana this 
only be done by strict supervision of mi 
inspector. Mr. Morley, who has nearly 
all the cases in charge, thinks that it will 
prove very much more serious as the 
summer advances.

m *While at •Pcrt Moody the writer had 
an opportunity of observing the fine 
water facilities which that embryo city 
possesses, springs and creeks are num
erous. The quality is of the purest and 
the quantity would be abundant for a city 
as large as London. Moody ville is also 
greatly favored with plenty of good water, 
which is conveyed from the hills back of 
the town to the lumber mills, the dwel
lings sod the Moodyville Hotel. The 
hotel, which is managed by Mr. Wnr. 
tÿw.e.r, is one of the best kept in the pro
vince. While there we had an opportun
ity of testing the quality of the water 
without the customaiy •‘stick” or ‘‘tele
graph pole” so essential to some systems 
when quaffing Elk Lake water. Why 
any one who has access to such delightful 

Moodyville dispenses Mould 
wish to qualify it with any other liquid is 
difficult to understand; yet we were in
formed by a truthful-looking citizen that 

^on several occasions he had seen gentle
men concocting cocktails a ad mixing 
brandy and old Canadian rye whiskey with 
the sparkling beverage which the hills 
send forth in liberal streams. We 
heard Blk Lake water described as being 
both “tneet and drink” for a man, it was 
so full of anhnalculœ. But Moodyville 
water has the appearance of crystals in a 
liquid condition and haava sweet, whole- 

In company with Mr. B. 
Springer (the manager,) end Mt Power, 
we took* walk through the ‘ \
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April 8ih.. EASTERN STATES.
Nxw York, April 13.—Eight five story 

houses in Sixty-second street, near Tenth 
avenue, fell in this afternoon, burying the 
men employed there. Many of the work- 

believed to be killed, and the criés 
of the injured are heard beneath the debris 
imploring help, 
hens were taki 
were seriously but not fatally injured, and 
were removed to the hospital. Gangs of 
men are at work on the debris, as it is 
feâred many others of the workmen are 
still buried in the ruins. The buildings 
were erected last winter, and were reported 
by the building department as unsafe. The 
workmen were engaged in repairing defects 
in the houses at the time the accident 
ourred. No mortar waa used in construc
tion of the buildings, the bricks being held 
in place by sand.

New Yobx, April 14.—Gangs of 
worked all night on the ruins of the fallen 
tenements in West Sixty-second street, but 
turned up nothing save bricks and broken 
timbers. No dead or injured were found, 
and there are no signs of life about the 
ragged heaps of the wreck. The firemen 
are of the opinion that there are bodies in 
the ruina. The hope grows stronger that 
this may not be so. Neither at thehoepital 
or the police station had inquiries been 
nude lor tbe muring persons np to 10 
o'elook.

It was easy 
the terrible u

PAH, AND NO NOTICE IS T
OASES THAT IS NOT ACCONP

with v.
American Indians Coming In.of the BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD

Ferions residing at e distance fro 
■ay desire to insert a notice of Bii 
Death in The Colonist, mast enclose i 
Tee Dollar aid Furr Cszrra in P. O. 
order, bilk or coin, to e

men are

Brandon, April 9.—Capt. Whitlaw has 
jast come in from Turtle Mountain. He 
reports the half-breeds uneasy. They 
sacked Ferret’s bouse, a farmer in the 
district. Indians are coming in from the 
American side in twos and threes, and 
assembling at Wood Mountain. Captain 
Whitlaw has been commissioned to get 
arms for home guards.

Winnipeg, April 7.—There is no ground 
to believe that the situation at Battleford 
is any better than previously reported. 
The Queen’s Own and Infantry School 
arrived early this morning. The men 
showed strong traces of hard work and 
exposure in crossing the gaps. They had 
to ride many miles on open flat cars in 
the intense colb, and one night were ob
liged to sleep in their wet clothes. They

8UFFBRKO MUCH FROM THB HOT SUN 
in the day time. Two or three were laid 

. up from colds, the rest were in good 
health sad spirits. They left at 5 p. m. 
for Qu’Appelle. The Grenadiers peered 
Port Arthur this morning and will reach 
heie about five to-morrow morning.

Tbe drill shed here partially erected

Up to 4:30 p. m. ten 
en from the ruins.

K9È»l per- 
They

nsure mse

parting it at
m company with a dark-look

ing gentleman about 5 feet 10 inches tall. 
JThe latter wore a dark moustache and had 
dark hair. This gentleman registered as C. 
Arthur Prefer, London, England, and was 
assigned to room 184. Four days after, 
Maxwell had registered, a telegram was re
ceived from Preller, asking whether 
well was a guest of the house. It was 
answered in the affirmative and he 
oame on and was assigned to the room given 
him. Both men occupied 184 in 
a considerable part of the time. Each call
ed for the key, and the clerk gave it to each 
indiscriminately, as they seemed good 
friends and intimate acquaintances. The 
men were remarked much about and around 
the hotel, for their dudish appearance and 
dandified aire. Maxwell left the hotel a

all. He was fre- THE WEEKLY GOIft
, NOTICE.
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CHINESE RESTRICT!
Eastern Canaria Mail.

(Per Northern Pacific Railway.) %
London, April 6.-Thomas Taylor, 

convicted on his own confession or 
three charges of robbing her Majesty’s 
mail while lying in the poet-office oar 
at the station, was 
court to-day Mr. Oba

!f

The Provisions of thi 
fore the Commew»k iso Sunday night, but had paid a fall 

week1, board promptly, and it waa .opposed 
that he would return any #ay.

No suspicion atta 
until a horrible smell
room, and led tb tife

i’n View ef theA Werfcti (Exclusive to Theat the potioeh to tea the cause of 
in 6ixt,-second tireet to hie absence 

attention to the The Wd to restrict
- immigration introduced to-di 

the entire Dominion and impo 
on Chinese immigrants. Th 
not fixed as yet, but must be 
passengers land to officers kno 
trailers of Chinese immigi 
Chinaman to come in on ei 
tonnage of vessel. All Chin 
in the Dominion must régit 
months. Punishment is provi 

. joining secret tribunals for 
criminal offenses.

•:%
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■ THÈ A mand

ble suppression of the French. newspa
per, JBosphor Egyptian, at Oairo, last 
Wednesday, is pronounced unsatisac- 
tory.

have taken the southern trail, and «are 
now about Sounding Lake, making their 
way towards the frontier; It is expected 
that they are making for Montana to in
duce the American Indians to join with 
them in the uprising.

mb. APPLEOABTH’s BBC APE.

George E. Applegarth, farm instructor 
from Battleford, who was reported to have 
been slaughtered by the Indians on Red 

t’s reserve near Battleford, brought 
his wife and sister with him. He had not 
the first intimation of the trouble until the 
Indians raided his house at 3 a. m. of Tues
day, 31st ult.

n ex were tap, and the body was so doubled about 
the hips and knees that it filled thé recept
acle- On the side of the trunk, over the 
head of the corpse, was printed in large 
letters the words: “So perish all traitors 
to the great cause.” The 
ghastly contents were i 
to the Four Courts.

The body aa it appeared in the trunk 
presented a horrible aspect. The face and 
parts of the body were uncovered, the 
only garment being a pair of drawers 
reaching to the knees, which were entire
ly black and show advanced decompose 
tion. Preller’s trunks are of much better 
quality than Maxwell’s, being made of fine 
leather. The personal effects in thorn in 
dicate that-the owner waa a gentleman of 
means and culture. The trunks have ou 
them labels of the Ounard Steamship Co. 
and the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, 
where he occupied room 186 on March 
26th. He had also been at the Rossin 
House, Toronto.

Following is a description of Maxwell, 
given by a person who saw and conversed 
with him daily while he was at the South
ern hotel: “He waa about 6 feet 9± inches 
in height; weighed about 140: well pro
portioned and rather good figure. His 
face waa of the English type and cleanly 
shaven; eyes, light blue, I think, or at 
least they were not dark in color. He 
it out very short behind and rather bushy 
in front, without any part and ‘banged* 
like a girl's. He generally dressed 
brown tweed suit of English out, a New
market overcoat and a high Derby 
In hie manners he was very effeminate; he 
eveu cart ied this so far as to walk with a 
short, mincing step, like a woman.”

This afternoon the body of Preller was 
exposed on a slab in the morgue for fur
ther indentification, with the following de
scription given by Superintendent Ryan: 
“Deceased was about 5 feet 9 inches in 
height, weighing about 160 pounds; black 
hair; eyes of dark color. He wore white 
knit drawers and was about 22 or 23 years 
old. The body is very much decomposed. 
He has been dead ten or 19 days. The 
tongue preludes, and there are large blis 
lets on noth legs and a cross out into the 
flesh on the breast.”

day’s accident, 
builder, said:
they were rotten. They were built of 
fuse. Look at the bricks that were being 
used; they are not bricks, but halves and 
quarters and chunks of briclw, poorly 
burnt—the miserable offal of a brick yard. 
There is no mortar on them at all; tbe stuff 
used in laying the bricks in the wall was 
simply wet dirt.”

tne busy sessonrAUO men are employed m 
and about the mill and the logging camps 
of the company and the whirr and whirl 
and the numerous signs of activity in the 
vicinity impress one with the idea that 
the establishment is the centre of a thnv 
ing trade. Two vessels were loading and 
during the short time we were there many 
logs were run under the saws, out iuto 
lumber end stowed on board the ships. 
Moodyville is situated near the Second 
Narrows. At one time it was proposed 
to throw a railway bridge 
rows and make Moodyville the terminus 
of the 0. P. Railway, rne scheme was 
pronounced entirely feasible by engineers; 
but in consequence of satisfactory ar
rangements having been made with the 
government and private owners of pro
perty on the other side of the Inlet it is 
not probable that it will ever be under
taken. A sound night’s rest and a most 
substantial breakfast prepared us. for the 
fatigues of another day’s tramp; and the 
steamer Senator soon conveyed a large 
party to

imprisonment on each of the three 
chargee, tbe-terms to run concurrently. 
The magistrate stated was the shortest 
term he could impose for the 
committed, which he was induced to do 
from extenuating circumetaneea The 
prisoner’s wife (with an infant in her 
arms) and his near relatives were is 
court, and were deeply affected.

Brantford, April 6.-Mrs. W. H. 
Stratford, relict of the late Dr. Stret
ford, was found dead in her bedroom 
on Friday night. A bottle containing » 
few drops of laudanum was found, from 
which jt is inferred she committed oui- 
cide. The coroner’s jury however, re
turned a verdict that the deceased____
to her death from strangulation while 
endeavouring to staunch a hemorrhage 
from the nostrils. One of the the family 
is Low an inmate of an insane asylum.

Port Colbornb, April A-An old 
lady aged about 60 years was strncAc 
by aO. T. R. train between Port Cot- 
borne and Beatie this forenoon. She 
was thrown some distance and fell on 
her side. Her right arm was broken 
and her h^ad badly cut. She was pick
ed up unconscious, and at last accounts 
waa thought to lie dying. She belongs 
to Port Col borne.

Blenheim, April 6.-A pulley heated 
and burst in Baker Bros.’saw mill hem 
this morning. One piece atruek dob» 
Graham, a member of the firm, in the 
eye, completely cutting his eye ont.

Halifax, April 6.-A fire at Alber- 
ton, P. E. L. last night destroyed 
Benjamin Rogers store, warehouse, 
stock, value $10,000; A. CiarkV build
ing and lobster tins, value $3,000* 
Henderson <k Gorden’s stock, valued at 
$4,000; Alex. McLeod’s stock* tab» 
$15,000; Wallace’s store, 
photo saloon, and the "
Bireh à Dyer. Rogers 
000 on his stock and

nntu for tbs views Philip Hausman, the 
“The house, fell because

grant ep.ee in you 
of a workingmen on the situation. Aa 
he i« asked to oome forward and defend 
the province (if need be from foreign ag
gression, the question naturally erieet in 
hie mind—what has he to defend t We 
will take for instance the mechanic. He 
has to work Id hoars a day; he may have 
to walk from one half to one mile to and 
from hie work; after hie day's labor is 
done he is asked to walk a mile or more 
in the evening to drill, no matter how 
weary he may be. Though every bone in 
hie body may ache he mart go and drill 
for one and a half or two hours to pre
pare him to defend— What 1 Not hit 
property, for he hat none; not hie lire 
side, for very likely there is not one house 
that he ran freely enter and feel at home. 
Yon will answer, hie country. What are 
hie relatione with hie country (I 
this province) at the preeent timet

When looking .over the history of hit 
country he Sud» that the matter mind 
thet laid the foundation of Britain’s 
greatness, one more deserving the title o 
Great than any king that ever graced her 
throne, Alfred divided the day into three 
equal parta, one for labor, one for rest 
and one for study and recreation. Later, 
the Edwards by royal edict compelled the 
authorities of every village to ret np a 
target on the village green and provide 
bows and arrows for tbe youths of tbe 
village to practise with every Saturday 
afternoon. The result of this wire policy 
was that England was always prepared 
and three such victories has Oreeay, Poio- 
tiere and Agiocourt, won by the yeomen 
and archers of England, are not to be 
found in the annals of any other m^jnn 
of ancient or modern times. He knows 
that in England at the preeent time from 
60 to 54 hours constitute a week's work 
and England has to day a very large force 
of volunteers ready to meet the foe.

Australia did still better. They 
adopted the rule of Alfred and she basa 
well organised force that is ready at a 
day’s notice to take the field alongside 
the beet troops of Britain. How is it 
here! If the workingman desires to curtail 
the hours of Iqbgr that Asà

Last night’s dispatches shows a glimmer 
of peace. It is evident—although it has 
not yet been made public—that Germany's 
good offices have been extended in the 
direction of peace and that there is a rea- 

prospect of the war cloud passing 
away. The Russians, it is said are to re
tain Pendjeh. This will give them an im
pregnable position—but they will not have 
the gate to India, which they covet. Great 
Britain will hold the chief mountain passes 
and will be enabled to fortify them against 
any possible invader. The dream of every 
good Bnseian is the realization of Peter the 
Great’s will, which comprehended inter alia, 
the seizure of India. The movement of the 
Russians was based upon the theory that 
they would be able to steal a march upon 
the English and obtain possession of Herat 
and the surrounding country before any 
serions question could arise. England, 
preoccupied with Egypt and the Soudan, 
deluded by the agreement to carry out the 
commission for delimitation of the bound
ary, would, they imagined, fail to watch very 
closely the action of the Russian military 
authorities; and once Russia was in posses
sion of Herat and the surrounding country 
she would have in her possession a territory 
from which a large portion of her military 
supplies could be drawn, and she would 
thus be enabled to fight the Engliafr upon 
terms of equality. The prompt action of 
the English government has no doubt dis
concerted the Russian plan of aggression. 
There is a general impression that should 
war occur, Russia will meet with defeat. 
The English army reserve, which hsa 
been called out, and which will now be 
considered part of the permanent force, 
numbers 47,250 men, and the militia 
142,000 men. This relieves a large mili
tary force of the regular army for service 
abroad should their services be required. 
The English army in India, which is 
ready to take the field, amounts to 60,000 

25,000 at Rawal-Pindi and 26,000 
at Quetta. Besides there there are 76,- 
000 in reserve, that, within a month, can 
be placed at Osadahar, the center of Af- 

Ameer of Afghanistan 
himself a force ( of 60,000 men, eo

.

trunk and its 
ediately harriedLondon, April 13. —Earl Salisbury, 

leader of the Conservative peers, in the 
House of Lords this evening asked the 
Government if they bad learned of the 
report that there was another engage
ment between the Russians and Af
ghans on the Afghan frontier yester
day, and if the government knew 
whether the report is true' or not Earl 
Granville, Foreign Minister, answered 
for the government that they had no 
thing to add to the official statement 
made by Gladstone in the House of 
Commons.

aonable

PhCENTRAL AMERICA
New York, April 12.-Guatemala is 

said to be making extensive prepara
tion to overwhelm San Salvador and 
Nicaragua, and news of a decisive con
flict, which it is supposed has taken 
place since the death of Barrios, is look
ed for daily and even hourly.

News has been received that tbe 
Congress of Guatemala merely declar
ed Gen. Manuel Lisendro Barrilos pro
visional president until a general eiec 
tion can lie held. It is believed that he 
will endeavor to carry out the policy 
of his late ambitious partner. Gen. Bar- 
rundier, Minister of War of the deceas
ed dictator, continues to act in the 
same capacity to President Barri 11 os, 
and is pushing war preparations with 
the greatest speed and energy. The re- 
resolve to avenge Barrios has become 
a national cry, and all late information 
from Guatemala indicates that the peo
ple will make a most determined strug
gle to carry out the purposes of Bar
rios and unify Central America.

CANADA AND CAN,across the Nar-

What Captain Failli 
of Both.IllTHKY DI8ÀBMKD HIM,

and two bucks rifled his pockets, taking 
every cent of money he had. The chief 
advised him to leave as soon as possible 
and not go to Battleford, or his men would 
kill him. Battleford, he said, was guarded 
by Indians, and if he dared go near the 
place he would certainly be killed. He was

PUBtflJSD BY INDIANS TWO DATS,
but, overtaking Judge Boleau and party, 
who had left Battleford a few days before, 
the redskins gave np the chaae. He con
firms the reported pillage and looting of the 
town of Battleford.

The Importance of 1 
to the Natloi

: ■
The following important It 

tain Palliser, who is now 
Ottawa, appeared 
London, England,

To th* Editoe:—The offer i 
of volunteers now being ma» 
country to serve with our force 
a proof of the loyalty and n 
which pervades this great and 
minion. There is much milita 
lying fallow here because the i 
try is either too much en; 
diffident to plough it. There t 
two countries bidding for t 
assisting England in this hour 
is Canada, under the sway of 
Majesty-the other is Italy, 
say there are many at horn» 
welcome the assistance of th 
try solely and wholly becat 
ignorant of the immense la* 
thslr own empire. The antho 
are aware of this strength and 
move; but the power to do s 
from the English people-th 

ey. I hear much aba 
end I have read many spe< 
subject; but I do not think it 
much. The reason is simple, 
to my mind, already exists, 
reigns here. She can have 
of 10,000 men, and there art 
hardy sailors—about the best i 
•round the coasts of Nova 

and Prince Edwar.

London, April 13.—Tbe govern 
ment has ordered tbe transformation of 
the steamship Oregon, into a ship of 
war, instead of a troop ship, as at first 
intended.

London, April 13.—There is a dis 
tinci disposition on the part of the new 
French Ministry to be unfriendly to 
England in her present dilemma. Most 
of the Paris papers reflect this tenden
cy in bitter words about the English 

reaping the harvest they sowed by 
allowing France to be dismembered 
fourteen years ago. M. De Freycinet 
has already taken certain suggestive 
steps in Egyptian matters, and he has 
it in his power, through the fiction 
that the Khedive is responsible, to 
make all manner of difficulties for Eng
land by putting screws on that dummy. 
In tbe existing state of the English 
temper very little of that sort of thing 
would go a great ways, and if Germany 
or Italy give thw word that they bad 
just as Boon make a general dance of it, 
John Bull would give the French Am
bassador his walking papers with in
finite satisfaction.

Berlin, April 13.-Emperor William 
to-day gave audience to Prince Dolgo- 
rouki, the personal military represent»*- 

of the Qzar.

in the Mo 
on the 5th

k IISGOAL HARBOR,

on the opposite side of the Inlet The 
run across is a tittle less than three miles. 
Goal Harbor is unquestionably very roomy 
and well sheltered and with the shore tine 
extends for about four mile» along the 
southern side of the Inlet The harbor 
begins just within the First Narrows of 
the Inlet Hastings sawmill is situated 
in front of the townaite; but its belts 
hung lietleea; its great saws and planers 
were silent. The establishment waa shut 
down. Why, no one 'seemed to know; 
but every one had -a theory, 
the timber trade was dull:

:

INDIANS POSITION.
He heard before leaving that the Indians in 
Battleford district were about six miles 
north-west from Battleford. They stated 
that they expected to be joined by 3,000 
Sioux Indians from the American aide of 
the line.

hat.
Corporal Higenbotham, of the «rig«al 

corps, was sent to the general hospital to
day, suffering with congestion of the lungs, 
contracted during the journey. Another 
corporal named Smith was incapacitated *nd 
left on the way.

Some said 
; others, that 

the lessee had notified the owners that et 
the expiration of three months he would 
surrender hie lease. One man was quite 
sure it was on account of the Russian 
war; and another felt certain that the 
stoppage waa caused by the dishonoring 
of the drafts of the O. P. R. Co./ Leav
ing the mill, of which Mr. R H. Alex
ander is manager, the party walked to

CANADA —.
Toronto, April 12.-C. E. Beebe, 

bookkeeper of Shindler A Co., Port
land, Oregon, has been arrested hire 
charged with the embezzlement of sev
eral thousand dollars. \

Ottawa, April 15.-The condition 
affairs in tbe Northwest has undergo 
such material changes within the pi 
ten days that some important chanf 
in the program by which the campai

r ' THE GATLING GUNS.
The Gatling guns purchased from a firm 

in the United States are expected to-mor
row with the instructor. Captain Nor
man, the mounted potioe supply officer 
here, is purchasing horses here by 
order of the government for the equip
ment of the Gatling guns, which proceed 
west without delay.

ORN. MIDDLBTON ON INDIAN SCOUTS.
When asked why he did not employ 

Indian scouts instead oLkreniv-fim un.

the

has OBAXV1LU,
which consists of about 60 buildings of all

that.
-

Th. following telegram, found emong the 
**” of PiSe'Ld JlM^elï^6 *° the

ooune ofto .
mm arem Fi ; ten of the

situated. The greatest ente 
pire has yet seen will be 
Canada this year. Her Oai 
Railway after that event can 
Bailors of Nova Scotia to the 
Pacific without a break. SI

Montreal, April 9.-Three 
•nd fifty emigrants, chiefly En,
Irish, are en route to Manitoba 
Northwest Territories. They 
the Circassian, and arrived hers this 
afternoon. They said they had no learn 
in regard to the Riel disturbance. They 
had heard of tbe trouble before leaving 
home, and were anxious to get oat there 
to assist in fighting it down.

In the seduction case Mary Aw* 
McLellan vs. Wm. Walsh, - judgment 
was given this morning for the plain
tiff for $400 damages, and a 
lowanoe of $60 till her child 
teen years of age.

The Canadian Pacific Railway pay 
car is en route to pay the laborers in the 
Rock Mountains who struck for bask 
wages.

iÈür$raî?£t
Will wnte PhUrâelphi^to-morrow.

From a letter from the steamship 
pany it is inferred that Preller sailed from 
England for this country on the Oephalonia 
on January 21st, 1885, on a commercial lour

whire.
With-*'general Indian 
will tax to the utmost the energies of 
the whole available force of the Domi
nion before it is put down. Every offi
cial dispatch points unmistakably to 
thisend,

Ottawa, April 14.—In the hones of 
commons this afternoon a message from 
the governor general was read asking par
liament to grant immediately $700,000 
towards defraying the expenses of putting 
down the Northwest rebellion.

Ottawa, April 14.—Mr. Royal returned 
simultaneously with his

one nation against another. Now, I 
could settle this thing in short order by 
giving the Blaokféét, who are eager to go 
on the warpath, leave to mardi against 
the Grecs. But I tried black allies in 
New Zealand once and got more than 
enough of them. They go too much on 
their own hook, and if you punish one 
the rest get mad or sulky or worthless.”

0RBZ8 IN SWIFT (JUMENT.

Whichalliance can now rescue De Giers and 
the Czar from their fighting general.”

With few exceptions the prow of 
London and the provinces, of all shadep 
of political opinion, attack tbe tone and 
question the accuracy of Gen. Kamar- 
offs statement. It is supposed the 
Russian Minister of War shaped Gen.
KainaroflTs telegram.

The Standard says; “The Cxar has, 
within the last forty-eight hours, tele
graphed to Berlin an expression of his 
desire for peace.” yestesday, and

Tbe Standard complain, of the de- ,nriT»1 
lay caused by communication with Sir with the half-breed, under Ri.1
Peter Lumsden. The government, it would be avoided. It was reported to- 
savs, ought to depend upon its own. day that negotiations looking to peace 
accounts of events, and to ignore tbe were opened yesterday by telegraph be- 
accounts of Russian office™, which are tween General Middleton and Louis Riel,

and that such negotiations are still peud-

k about oue-fourth of
would not » to

FALSBjCBRXX. ,
This “creek" is misnamed. It is really 

as aim of the sea, making in from Eng
lish Bay. Into it the tide ebbs and flows 
end at low water mudflats and a narrow, 
serpentine channel are visible: The 
“creek” is navigable at certain stages of 
the tide for small vessels of tight drsft 
and some day or another, if the exigen-

ditional cost would in the end fall on the 
workingman, the employers thus showing 
a desire to degrade and keep down the 
workingman to the utmost of his ability. 
Were this the only grievance, I might be 
accused of putting the ease too atrqngly, 
but we have in oar midst a 
large number of men of an alien 
race who are kept here by the property 
owner, business man and capitalist for no 
other reason than to keep down the work
ing man to the lowest level possible. 
When tbe workingman has a well ground
ed suspicion that the business and monied 
class, while openly favoring the restric
tion, are secretly using their entire in
fluence to defeat the measure and then 
throw the odium on the government at 
Ottawa, can you wonder that on every 
corner yon may hear the assertion that as 
they are so fond of Chinese they ma? get 
the Chinese to do their fighting for them. 
The workingman sees the judges of the 
supreme bench rush into print to defend 
the coolie system, a slavery more degrad
ing to the white man than ever waa that 
of the negro; he sees the lient.-governor 
of the province accused of discharging 
from hie employ those to tbe manor boni 
born to make room for this same alien 
rare. Men holding such high positions 
are naturally expected to set an example 
calculated to raise and elevate their race. 
Public servants drawing large salariée 
which are paid by the sweat of the work
ingman’s brow, and who in return use 
their exalted position to curb his noble 
aspirations; and again he asks himself, 
what have I to defend? He knows that 
but for the presence of so many Chinese 
here there would at least be one thousand 
more families permanently settled in this 
province who would have every interest 
in defending their homes. Large amounts 
are being expended on public works in this 
province, the tax for which will fall main
ly on the white workingman, but in every 
case where it is possible to do so the 
Chinese are employed to the detriment of

Under these circumstances can you be 
surprised that looking at 'combined capi-

‘hïtoîTôf™'lued

to
mi completing the Imperial- of this country and Australia. The tele

gram given above would indicate that Max
well agreed to accompany him to Australia. 
Among the letters found in Preller’s trunk 
was the following:

“No. 9, Clinton place, New York cd 
March 27. 1885—1 have great pleasure 
introducing to you by this note our dear 
brother, Mr. 0. A. Preller, of London, Eng
land, known to us by several visits he has 
paid to New York. Hoping yon may be 
mutually profited by this friendship during 
his stay in your dty.

world. Should anything hi 
Sues canal this would be the

THB QO BEN'S B1RTÜDA 7.
soldiers to China, andAt the meeting of the council last night 

Conn. Braden introduced a motion in re
tins year a proper cele- 
day of our noble Queen. 

After discussing the matter thoroughly it 
was dedded to instruct the mayor to call a 
meeting of citizens for Friday evening to 
confer on the matter and arrange a commit
tee for the purpose sought. As we men
tioned in this paper on Tuesday there is no 
place on the coast,where natural advantages 
are eo plenty to aid in carrying ont a most 
successful programme, and we trust that a 
committee of energetic dtizens will be ap
pointed at the meeting for solidting sub
scriptions and otherwise looking after the 

ebration. An event of great attractive
ness can be arranged for by prompt 
and the dty greatly benefltted by tne 
ing here of a great number of people from 

portions of the island and mainland 
Sound ports. Public spirited and 

should make a point of at-

1: The railway authorities guar 
troops from the Eastern seapo 
to the Western terminas, Coe 
the Pedfic, in one hundred ] 
are immense advantages. Op 
miraity dockyard and coali 
Eequimatt harbor, Yanconvei 
thee be only eighteen days 
Plymouth. I venture to sa; 
«■•ttwiU yet be of as great i

vantages have been purchase» 
great exertions on the part o 
leave the people in no mood 
sums of money for naval and 
posse. In fact, they feel tl 
done their part in this great i 
I have some knowledge o£. 
where I am engaged with tin 
in matters connected with an 
which will probably result in 
Quebec beiioming an arsenal 
scale. My experience isthai 
as described by those gentle* 
in the subject in England, is i 
it must commence, not on

r ferenoe to seoi 
bration of the

Win nip aa, April 7.—An exciting des
patch waa received from Moose jaw last 
night to the effect that about 40 Ores In
dians in full war paint had entered Swift 
Current on Friday about 3.30 p. u»-, rod 
after holding a war daooe, helped them
selves to whatever they wanted. The 
citizens were ao much alarmed that they 
took all their families to the O. P. R. 
dining rooms and determined to sell their 
lives dearly. The children and female 
part of the population have now arrived 
at Moose jaw for safety.

General Middleton has ordered arms 
and ammunition to be sent to Mooeejaw 
fur the home guard formed there, and 26 
stand of arms for the company at Buflhlo 
Lake, in the earns vicinity, btith places 
being infested with bands of treacherous

Ottawa, April 8 —Keefey, one of the 
volunteers in Colonel Williams’ battalion, 
has became demented by the excitement 
o( the trip, and near Worketay station of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway jumped 
through the window of the car and ran 
away in tbe bush. The train stopped and 
backed up, but could not find him. It is 
believed that he escaped unhurt.

It is understood that the contractors on 
the Lake Superior section have warned 
the Canadian Pacific Railway management 
that the ice on McKellar Bay and Three 
Rivera, over which the troops have been 
marching, near the gap, ie no longer safe, 
through the heavy thaw, and that the 
steel on the Rosa contract only between 
the first and third gape is becoming so in
secure, owing to the thawing of the ice and 
Hiuck upon which the track is laid, that 
the progress of the troops to dgy, is being 
delayed, _ i V ^

dee of commerce demand it, may be
dredged and prove a valuable auxiliary to 
the'town of Granville. Near the “creek” 
an ad vente 
ery. Men were engaged in tearing down 
an old bridge for the purpose of erecting 
a new one. A fine road from False 
Creek to New Westminster starts from 
this bridge. On the southerly bank of 
the creek lies land for which a».high aa 
$800 an acre was offered and refused last 
fall. For other parcels of land as high as 
$360 was paid. Curious to learn the 
market value of land at the present time 
we made diligent inouiry of several per 
sons whom we met; but no two estimates 
could be reconciled. The highest quoted 
price was $1000, the lowest, $100 per 
acre. Adjoining the town 
olearenoeof

'
yssrijsL
was foer-

spirit has erected a brew-

Richard W. Owxns. 
To Rev. Dr. James EL Brooks, North 

Fifth street, St. Louis, ”
Among many other things in Maxwell’s 

trunks were found sotne prescription 
blanks from Fernoti’s drug store, corner 
of Fifth and Market streets, this city. On 
being questioned, Feruon said this after- 

thet he knew Maxwell ; that the lat
ter had been in his store often ; that he 
■aw him last on Easter Suuday, wh 
celled about 1 o’clock and gbt four ounces 
of chloroform. About 4v«*$0ck he came 
in an rot two ounces more.1 He seemed 
to be in a barter, but not excited.

A partly filled bottle of chlorofor 
found in Maxwell's trunk to day. 
also been learned that on the

sure to contradict tbe English acooûnt»
While the Government is collecting
pvidence Russia is pushing her troops AFGHANISTAN,
forward. Unhappily there ia nothing Lownoit, 14.—Lord Dufferin ha.
in the news from Russia to indicàte informed the government that tbe Ameer 
tha a collision can be averted consent» to the pssaegs of British troops

Loyd’s insurance premiums on bot- through Afghanistan.
IOU1B for the Black Sea, the Sea of Aaof Via*»*, April 14.-Kaolhan, Rurtian 
nod the Baltic Sea have been doubled. **?»*”• W;A?*?.»"»

At Cirenttrater, in Glourartra, today Jh?,
”td£.”o££ta* tarritory on* to.

and 180 men redded to foeforiUtTom Ku‘^>. îob ot ft»
The military preparation, ol toe Britieh ’«ntion h. might ha., doom Tb. Af- 

Govornment continue unabated. The Got- «ban. fooght in toe Wmn.ng with 
ernmeut ban decided to pur chase four more b»..ry, but at the lart fled in wild oou 
steamer similar sto the America, and to fusion, leaving all their artillery Mid 
equip them as armed cruisers. The nun- trains in the hand* of Knmaroff 
ber of British men-of-war now being pie- St. Petersburg, April 13.—It it re- 
pared for service is so great that it is ported the Afghane have made an attack 
believed that active officers cannot be found on the Russian outposts, 
for them all, and tiiat it will be necessary London, April 14.—The government 
to resort to the retired list. has received a telegram from the English

The steel armor plated turret ship Colo»- at Meshed, stating that it ia rumor-
sus, of 9,160 tons regutost-aiRfr'of-^;Wfr ed among the Afghans that the Russians 
lu il m isiiii*i»i "«in oi the most formidable Martiohak
«TOBSlads in the British navy, Will soon be ” " 
ready for sen, and, it is believed, will be 
attached to the Baltic fleet.

Gibraltar and other British strongholds 
are to be put into a complete state of de
fense.

Additional supplies of torpedoes of the 
latest approved pattern are being forwarded 
to all naval stations, both at home and 
abroad. '

ing. A project for «tarring a large public 
library ia on foot in Charleston & 0.

cel 1action 
e bring-

SHiPFIMC INTELUCENCL

■

various 
and the 
loyal citizens 
tending the meeting. an extensive

' ISTHB BND OF THB CONSPIRACY 
TRIAL.

MIGHTY—FIVE ACRRS
in progress. A large force of Chinese 

were slashing, cutting and burning the 
timber, and in a short time the area will 
be cleared of every obstruction save 
•tumps. If Granville ever amounts to 
anything as a commercial city these 
eighty -five acres will possess immense 
value. They ere admirably situated, have 
good natural drainage and stand ini 
dlately in the center of what it seems to 
ne must be the heart of the future city. 
AH the land above Granville is thickly 
wooded. Much of it belonged to tbe 
Heelings Mill Co., and wee sold to a Vic
toria syndicate last year. What struck 
us as very peculiar was the

CHABAOTSB OF THB L VND <jf 
in and shout GranvilU^» IslF of gravel 
and sand, with a Very light sub-soil of 
T™»»* Now, orf Vancouver Island excel
lent land is generally found beneath* the 
lamest srJwth of timber. On tbe inlet

‘
It bas 

Monday
following Beater Sunday, Maxwell went 
to Hickman’s barber shop and had the 
beard which he wofe reduced to a mous 
tache and imperial, and the same day he 
purchased asnuff-cdlkred, slouch hat with 

crowe, marked inside “Harold 
Harland Duff. ” Putting these things to
gether it is believed by those who have 
studied the case most closely that Max
well chloroformed and killed Prellyr on 
Sunday, April 6th, and it is knbwn that 
he has not been seen in the dty since 
Monday, April 6th. Some of the detec
tives were at first inclined‘66 believe that 
the body had been plkced in the trunk 
by some medical student with a view of 
playing a ghostly joke on the community, 
but this theory has Dow been abandoned 
by all.

OW of Detective. Burke raid to .ro-

Sir Hder, Ran Frmdsw

earnest, and such federation ! 
tlemen seek will'follow ot 
some it to be an agreement I 
ease of a war during which» 
the Empire comes into peril.

of this Domii 
vantage frankly of what she 
Do not seek to induce her o 
per hand to a promise to fini 
wen, to take her «hare, etc., 
tore war; it would be preuuj 
dollar appears tu be wantei 
this vast country and peopk 
upon it, her money will fotij

liA *

April 14—8*r Princes* Louise, New Wes*

Str R. P. ttithet, Necaimo

PtTn-lM.il
*1*111»—Btr North PraUe, Pttuwrtwd 

UtrK P. Rithot, N.
Btr PtIdom. LooJm,

Apl. 10—Sir Gtoo B. StMT, Pt 
April 11—Str North Utile, Pt 

Straw. BUM. Ptl

The ttisl of the alleged conspirator, 
who, it waa aaaerted, had tried to bribe 
certain me in hem of the Ontario legisla
ture resulted (aa has been already an
nounced) in a apeedv verdict of acquittal 
of all the scouted. The oonaervetive 
proas—notably the Mail—are exceedingly 
well pleased with the outcome of the 
trials and are «coring the witneues for 
the erown in a way that ia painful to read. 
The charge of toe chief justice to the 
jury bore heavily on Muttra. McKim, 
Caaeaden, Balfoor and Dowling, the four 
members whom, it wat charged, the sc
ented tried to bribe. For a considerable 
part of his charge the chief justice set out 
with the utmost clearnest the testimony 
adduced against the defendant!. He
^^tirk^dthen

indicated the different degrees in which 
the evidence «earned to Implicate the

evidence was roreptal

>; the
-

m A

Z
Sir R P kithet, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia. Nwstmo

ApdiH-iïsæa**"—4

EGYPT.
BONQola, April 14.—Deserters from 

SI Mshdi's army report that the rebels 
have evacuated Berti end Metemneh, and Kamloops fifwtee. str

Str
or no

ÉÜtwo' have
toffonelfee

r»e of the e 
.m., as I have eel 

low. As it is, year after j 
is done. Aotioi 

and no paper resol 
the youth in the way he

tbe;to for at we obaeryed, and weearefully 
laaminad several localities) the 
■ toecaae. There, ia vary little agrienU-

: “
epprea.others, 

that toe jaagfawaisias
The harbor of Bombay has been lined 

with torpedoes, so as to prevent the Rus
sian fleet from entering it, pending the 
event of war, and four million cartridges 
have been landed at Bombay.

Paris, April 14.—The French Cabinet at 
its session to-day discussed the Afghan 
trouble between Russia and England. Dis
patches from the French ministers at St.
Petersburg, London and Berlin state that 
the situation is improved.

Pams, April 14.—The following telegram 
was received to day from Puternotre, French 
Minister to Chinn: The Official Gazette of 
Pekin to-day publishes an imperial decree 
ordering the execution of the preliminary 
treaty of peace between China and France.
The decree orders the Viceroy of Canton to 
send a customs commissioner and a Man- 
darian to Hanoi to make ammgements with 
Gen- DeLisle for the evacuation of Tonquin 
by the Chinese troops. Luhvinphuroc, 
chief of the Black Flags, has received a 
title equivalent to baron. He will be made 
governor of a Chinese province and will

— large sum of money to enable him The rails havihg arrived and the der- 
to pay and disband his followers. •> ricks phtoed in position the work of ex-

, London, April 14.—London dispatches cavatmg for the extension of the dry
comprises two good hotels and two or from Shanghai received this afternoon state dock 150 feet cotnmenoed yesterday. A 
three stables. When stages arrive or de- that there is a hitch in the final arrange- large gang of men were put on, no 
part thereiha tittle etir^ hat when they wents for the execution of the definite Chinese being employed, though special 
have gone away the town returns to its tfo?ty of peace between France and China Avantages were otferedd the contractors 
wonted itata of quiet. Taking .leave of. °™8 >? rame oonceraion» which China eith thu «fou labor. Stone is now 
ont Wnd entertainer, toe atege rafl asks and which the French Ambaaaadot re- „ j,|h, froin toe quarries in qnantitiet,
tied orer tha “old: road” towartU New _____ . „ , and a large amount has been placed in
Westminster. Several clearings where m h ' ? position and the work assuming oonsid-
edvsninroue apirita had tried to cràx a Mtio Deronport to-morrow * «rable proportions. The eontraot ia evi-
livlng from the «oil and failed, were paae- Dtjuux April lt.-^The Prince and Prin dently in toe beat of hands, for the work 

Deserted buildings and tambjeaown to.ir^y ^^Ty » Pm»=utod in an «.«rati, and
S.r,’,nS r»ce>v64 -to eutonsiastio reception, uul praotleal wajr, andnvarjr day adds to tha

marked these spots. The same • rterile more in the counties of Cork end Water- surety of the dock being sattofsetorlly 
•oil that had been observed at the Iiilet ford. Three hundred voters presented an completed. Gel, Larkin is expected to was seen here. New Westminster, ,« addreraof welcome»! D^tSTwhra arrive to Victoria in a few d.,V,.od at 
reached about three b clock in tbe after- the brain bearing the royal party passed all the latter eta* of the present month Mr.

the vessels in the bay lowered their flags. W. Connolly will leave for Quebee.

he HIpP’When ■juinging a hole itpon the railway work of
Messrs. Sinclair A Tappin, east of Kam
loops, and died in a few hours. Deceased 
came from Cape Breton, and has been 
connected with railway construction ever

Last Friday night à half-breed named 
Loüis Gilbart, well-known here, was in 
town, and had been drinking. He left to 
go home and camped a few miles back of 
Kamloops. When found by his klootch- 
man, who was coming to town to look 
after him, ho was badly burned. Mr. 
Guerin saw him in his suffering and 
to town for a doctor; when (hey returned 
ho waa dead.

The Peerless arrived yesterday noon 
from Savona, and proceeded up where 
the Spallumcheen was in the ice; both 
boats arrived down the river this after
noon. It ir intended to prooeed to Eagle 
Pass Landing in a few days. The water 
in the river is rising and ioe nearly gone. 

While Mr. Soott, of Nioola, was coming
MKfBJS EteSSS
removed the headstalls. Stooping in 
font to spread the grain the horses raised 
their heads and the presence of two little 
girl* in the wagon it is supposed fright-
M.6dw(teaï they sprang, catching 
Mr. Scott, who Was In front, upon the 
tongue and carrying him some distance. 
Finally, he tried to throw himself to one ' 
side, and falling, one of the hones 

_ u _ . , stepped upon him, breaking his arm and
Pianos.—Mr. Wm. Ststham, manu- somewhat injuring his side. The little 

facturer of the Stathim Pianos of San girls were thrown out of the wagoo, end 
Franeisoo, an expert tuber and practical escaped injury.
workman who understand* the ffiihti&at On Friday, the 27th of Ifaroh, Josiah

themselves of this Opportunity to have 'vslley> passed quietly stray. Mr. Tilton 
their pisno* put in tbuAjugh ^tpsir msy was a typical pioneer, one of those rest- 
leave their order at Baonalls Music .era, hardy, honest, pushing «pints, who, 
Store. • ‘never ia, but, always to be bleat. He

aotoiac
wanted.»the of th . i.iiaii Mf* www

blood on it. Tke idea *at 
hoax ia absolutely absurd 

"What do you think of th» placard in 
‘So perish all. traitors to .too

DEATHS.Wmxm
the Soudan has been ordered to return 
home.

Cairo, April 14.—The feeling of indig
nai ion here over the forcible suppression 
by Egypt of the French newspaper Boo- 
phar Egyptian, has reached such a danger- 
our phase as to threaten serious disorder. 
Tbe guards have been doubled in tha city 
and the troops are now confined to the 
barracks.

Su AKIM, April 14.—The British cavalry 
visited O.tao, eight miles beyond Hale- 
dung. No hostile Arabs were encount
ered. Water was found to be plentiful, 
and the boontry appeared to be entirely 
open. The Arab population were eager 
to sell supplies to the English.

The Italian troops have occupied An- 
apoli, on Austri Bay, on the Red Sea,and 
have hoisted the Italian flag alongside that 
of Egypt.

e British Osmel in be a
“This ’«re toil just wants, two things. ”
“What are they!”
“A shower of manure every night and 

a shower pt- rain in the morning and it 
would become as rioh as any soil in the 
province.”

The water supply of Granville and Goal 
Harbor is very deficient and >■* supply 
must either be brought from the northern 
shore of tbe Inlet through submerged 
pipes, or brought , from Port Moody or 
Burimhv Lake, the latter about four 
miles diatkbt.

From Granville to Hastings, the end of 
the New Westminster rood, is three miles 
—about the distance from Victoria to 
Eequimak. The road passes through a 
thickly timbered country which has the 
appearance of having been culled of many 
of its beet «ticks %y the mill company. 
Nearly all the land on both aides of the 
road has changed hands within a year 
et priées much above its value to-day. 
The town of

they should work 
together in harmony; The workingman 
in summing up finds that he has to pay 
the greater part of the taxes. He is ex
pected when his day’s labor is done to 
devote his nights to drill and finally if the 
enemv comes he must give all he has left, 
namely, his life, to defend those who 
show no appreciation of his labor or pride 
in his advancement, and he comes to tbe 
conclusion lhut like Leachur i f old he is 
an ass betwixt two burdens. These are 
the views held by many workingmen who 
in loyalty and devotion to the British 
Crown and Empire will give first place to 
no roan living, be he prince or peer. The 
cases I cited in the earlier part of this- 
letter prove that the workingman will 
nobly prove his worth, but do not ask 
him to bear all the burden; give him at 
least Saturday afternoon that he may gain 
the necessary proficiency with his wea - 
pon, for he cannot learn to fire a rifle 
accurately at night, and in return he will; 
if needs be, give his last drop of blood for 
the land that he loves and the flag that he

are the same wishes. Such is the cc 
England to take, and 

it forthwith ton 
offspring. 

Year obedient

were bad men and antru’stworthy wit- 
nesses. But the evidence on that point 

supplied by themselves As painted 
by themselves these men were bed men. 
Their conduct was dishonorable, and ye 
in spite of the obviously dishonorable 
character of the conduct of the wi 
the judge was sorry to observe that they 
had been urged on to the commission of 
it by minister* of the crown. If there 
have been no cases of this kind in Eng
land, it was obviously because no men in 
England bad ever been so mean and dis
honorable as those witnesses had been. 
The judge condèmnëd the means taken 
to trap men into crime. He condemned 
the way in which Fenton bad drawn the 
information, and the way in which he had 
had it sworn to, and the way in which the 
“prisoners” had been searched. He ob
jected to the use which had been made of 
Kirkland’s private letters, though they 

creditable to his mother and bis

the trunk, 
great cause ?’ ”

“That may or rosy not be a clue. It 
may be a deliberate attempt to make us 
believe that tbe murder was apolitical 
assassination, while it ir a murder for 
money."

“Of course all that can be done to run 
the criminal di-wn will be done.

“Surely; the man must not e-scape. 
Everything that can be done will bo d no 
to capture him: the public may depend 
on that.”

and noble
:

h Edwai
Ottawa, Canada, Feb. 1VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
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‘ That according to Bob. 
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off. and 80,000 Arabs wo ult 
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Marine.
Steamship G. W. Elder sails for San 

Francisco to-day at noon.
The Alden Lease, Capt. O’Brien, will 

•ail from Hongkong for this port on the 
96th.

The ship Ben. F. Packard sailed from 
Liverpool for Port Moody on the llth of 
February.

The bark G O. Tsber sailed:for the same 
port on Feb. 6th from Newport.

[by tsugraph.]
San Francisco, April 16.—Sailed— 

Steamship Queen of tbe Pacifie for ViO-

AtSO, mem
The Dry Dock.

m&i.1

mm That Orson P-wereiro
wife. He said that the evidence had to 
be considered as much against the wit
nesses themselve» as against the defend
ants. The Mail says that the verdict of 

jury was in aoderdance with thé rul
ing, and was a verdict which, all things 
considered, is one of the most creditable 
things ever done by a jury in this 
country.

ADOiie* •Wended Is eed
■*r*-

A» KsoLiag WoeglMOKAK.

A Preacher's Opinion. pm That toe penon who
the ou

re
election should not? disa$ 
He should settie down to 1

We need that our representatives in 
parliament be men of this type-men 
that have understanding of the times, 
that comprehend the real condition and 
needs of the country, men with loyal 
heart.*, who enthrone patriotism high 
above party ism, men able in this sol
emn hour to give tbe people wise cogn- 
sel and noble example.-Rev. Mr. 8iL 
cox, Winnipeg,

E ■ :<t‘mntaoeiCHIN HSU LABOR.
ed. IWtento.OPTHAT «tIn a lato fonte of the Hemilton, Ont., 

Rpeetator. there ia an article oil Chinese 
labor, from whisk we extredt the follo w
ing :-It fo wer, satirftutor, to knew that

(for Ike HeertkereMef.
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